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The Death Of A Brother 

 

      "I spotted something," cried out a young brave. 

      "Where!" Yelled another. 

      "Towards the left," he replied. 

      "How many do you think there are?" Asked one of them. 

      "Looks to be at least 10000" was the coming reply. 

      "WELL LET'S GO!" was the triumphant yell of the others. 

 

So began one of the largest buffalo hunts the braves had ever embarked upon. As they 

drew nearer to their prey they grew nervous, for the herd had been bigger than they had 

first thought. 

 

      "WHOA!" cried out a young brave. 

      "Be quiet, you'll spook them!" whispered one of the older ones. 

      "I know but this is the last hunt of the season, so we should make it a good one" said 

the eldest hunter. 

 

With that the last of the talk quickly died down to silence and they stealthily moved 

towards their prey. 

 

      "GO NOW!" yelled out the leader of the party. 

 

The front most hunters threw their spears and managed to take down one of the many 

buffalo as the others began firing their arrows into the massive herd. Many buffalo were 

hit but such little were successfully killed. 

 



      "LOOK OUT!" screamed the newest hunter. 

 

But at that instant the herd began stampeding. As it died down they began gathering their 

arrows and spears and counting how many of the buffalo they had gotten. 

 

      "We got a good 10 of them,” said one of the hunters happily. 

      "In the early seasons this may have been a good take but this isn't enough to get our 

tribe through the winter." The eldest said with a hint of sadness in his voice. 

 

      "We still got daylight, let us bring these back to camp and go looking for some more." 

Piped a younger brave. 

 

      "Sounds like a good idea,” replied the leader "lets begin hauling these to camp." 

 

      "Wait, where are Water Man and Spotted Eagle?" said one of the others urgently. 

 

      "I don't know, haven't seen them since the hunt began." 

      "NO!" cried out Water Man's younger brother "no, no, no.. 

      "What is wrong young one?" asked the leader a bit curious. 

      "Come look," he said with tears glistening in his eyes and some trickling down his 

cheeks. 

      "Oh no," was all the leader said. 

 

There underneath one of the buffalo was Water Man, his spear embedded in the skull of 

the buffalo. 

 

      "Look for Spotted Eagle" was the leaders only command. 

 

They found spotted eagle lying just a few feet from Water Man. His bow was cracked in 

2, pieces lying at his feet. Many hoof prints embedded on his chest and face. The entire 



band was mourning the loss of 2 of the most experienced and skilful hunters in the entire 

tribe. 

 

      Dawn broke through the shadows of the night bringing light upon the camp. Many 

people were just waking up. But among one of the first ones were Water Man and his 

younger friend spotted eagle. The 2 boys were known to be troublemakers but also 

known to be helpful whenever possible. This particular day was important to the 2 boys 

since it was going to be their first buffalo hunt. As the rest of their hunting party gathered 

Water Man and spotted eagle stood there with smiles upon their face their eyes gleaming 

with pride. Water Man's father was among the hunting band and he also was beaming 

with pride that his son took this great responsibility upon himself. As they set out in 

complete silence making their way towards their hunting ground. Water Man being the 

eldest of him and spotted eagle took most of his friend's pack as well as his. When his 

father saw the herd he told Water Man and spotted eagle to stay by him and sent the 

others ahead to take out which ones ran towards them. The hunt began good with water 

man taking out 2 buffalo himself with his spears spotted eagle managed to take out 1 and 

drive the rest towards to the other hunters. After the hunt was over they saw they had 

taken 20 buffalo Water Man was proud of himself as was spotted eagle, but the most 

proud of all was Water Man's father. When they returned to the camp a massive 

celebration was held and the people all celebrated to Water Man and spotted eagle 

becoming men. 

 

When the hunters returned to camp the people were expecting a large amount 

because Water Man and spotted eagle had gone with them. But they saw Water Man's 

younger brother at the head with his head down. His childhood friend red eagle women 

came running up. 

 

      "Hey white buffalo where is Water Man and spotted eagle?" she asked with some 

worry in her voice 

 



      All white buffalo did was point back towards the end.  All the people were saddened 

of the news.  Many of the women broke out into tears many of the men just stood there 

with a gaunt look in their eyes.  The people gave spotted eagle and Water Man the 

deepest respect their funeral was to be the best they could give them. 

They dressed the bodies with the best clothing they could find tied back their hair, 

cleaned then, and set them upon a pyre and watched with many people praying and 

giving offers of food to the great spirit to protect Water Man and spotted eagle a safe 

journey to his lodge and to let them live good lives by his side.  After the funeral many 

people held a great feast in their honor and to remember the good times they had.  The 

band of men that had been with Water Man and spotted eagle held a hunt in their honor 

and found the herd. They charged upon the herd and took as many as they needed and 

brought them back to the camp and skinned them and gutted them and prepared the meat 

for the long winter months. 

      The tribe was in chaos at the loss of their chief and couldn't find someone to replace 

Water Man.  They chose his younger brother White Buffalo who took his brothers place 

and said just a few words. 

 

      "My fellow tribe members we have suffered a great loss when my brother died but I 

will do my best to follow within his footsteps and make our tribe prosper like my dear 

brother wish for it to do" 

 

      White Buffalo led his tribe to prosper and thrive and helped them live good lives until 

the foreigners came but that is quite a different story. For another day... 
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